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Wyoming Yellowstone
& Grand Teton Multi-
Adventure

See Montana and Wyoming's most magnificent natural wonders on this spectacular

adventure through two celebrated National Parks: Yellowstone and Grand Teton.

Experience rugged wilderness, incredible geothermal features, and enigmatic wildlife

in the company of expert guides who bring the parks to life. See herds of bison, and

maybe even spot a bear or a wolf! Witness Yellowstone's geysers, such as Old Faithful,

blow off some steam and learn about the subterranean supervolcano that fuels them.

Stay active with a mix of hiking, kayaking, and rafting on the Snake River. Iconic natural

wonders to popular and hidden park attractions, take in the very best of this wild

region!

Arrive: Bozeman, Montana

Depart: Jackson, Wyoming

Duration: 7 Days

Group Size: 8-12 Guests

Minimum Age: 6 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“We have traveled throughout the world, but never
experienced a level of service and attention to detail
as we did with MT Sobek.“

Dennis G.

“I have traveled extensively around the world. The
experience with MT Sobek was by far the best I have
ever had. Thank you for such excellence.”

Marianne W.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

We make it easy to take a deep

dive into two incredible national

parks - Yellowstone and Grand

Teton - in just one week. You'll

feel like you've seen it all!

REASON #02

MT Sobek works with local expert

guides to ensure an immersive

active adventure. Hike, kayak,

raft, and explore the wonders

of the Old West with pros.

REASON #03

MT Sobek has been exploring

US National Parks for more

than 50 years. We actively

support the National Parks

Service and always leave a

light footprint wherever we go.

                ACTIVITIES
.

Wildlife watching, kayaking on

Yellowstone Lake, Snake River

rafting, and hiking in Yellowstone

and Grand Teton National Park.

 LODGING

A variety of comfortable and

ideally located accommodations,

including the stunning Teton

Mountain Lodge & Spa.

CLIMATE

Expect sunny days with temps in

the 60 - 80°Fs. Nighttime temps

can drop into the 40°Fs. Always

be prepared for rain showers.

 Rachel began her guiding career in 1994, and has led trips

throughout the US Southwest and the Canadian Rockies for

the past 10 years. Rachel is an avid outdoor enthusiast, and her

favorite pursuits are hiking, mountain biking, and white-water

rafting. When Rachel is not on the road leading adventures

she can be found relaxing in Bali, surfing, doing yoga and

rejuvenating.

Rachel Urban

 Never without his old battered hat, given to him by his

grandfather, Joel Clark has an addiction to the wide open

spaces of the West. He has hiked the Pacific Crest Trail, the

Continental Divide Trail, the Appalachian Trail, and charted his

own cross-country trek across the Mojave Desert totaling some

8,000 miles. Joel is an experienced guide, leading adventure

tours and horse riding expeditions through the canyon lands of

Southern Utah for nearly 10 years. When he gets out his guitar

around the campfire, bring a handkerchief because you’re

going to hear some soulful old cowboy songs.

Joel Clark
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                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN BOZEMAN

Welcome to Bozeman, Montana a historic gateway town on the edge of forest and mountain wilderness. Upon

arrival in Bozeman, take a complimentary shuttle transfer to the hotel. Meet up with the group for orientation and

a welcome dinner.

DAY 1

Meals: D

JOURNEY TO YELLOWSTONE & HIKE SCENIC TRAILS

Rise for breakfast and head south to Yellowstone with a quick stop at the historic Roosevelt Arch — the park's

original entrance — on the way. An exciting afternoon awaits as you explore the steaming terraces of Mammoth

Hot Springs. Be on the lookout for elk and bison. Then head to the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone to view

Upper and Lower Falls, and hike a scenic trail along the rim of the canyon. In the evening check into your park

accommodations for the next two nights.

DAY 2

Activity: 3-4 hours/3-5 miles hiking at 7,640' elevation (multiple trails – longest hike 2.5 miles)

Meals: B, L, D

SEE OLD FAITHFUL & GRAND PRISMATIC SPRING

After breakfast, head out to explore some of Yellowstone's 10,000 geothermal features, including the iconic

Old Faithful geyser, with its predictable eruptions every 60 to 110 minutes. Then see bubbling mudpots and

steamvents, and be awestruck by a Technicolor wonderland of hot springs and the spectacular Grand Prismatic

Spring. Along the way, spot abundant wildlife in the striking sub-alpine Hayden Valley, home to bison, elk,

moose, bears, eagles, and wolves.

DAY 3

Activity: 3-5 hours/4-5 miles hiking at 7,375' elevation (multiple trails – longest hike 3 miles)

Meals: B, L, D

KAYAK YELLOWSTONE LAKE & SCENIC DRIVE TO GRAND TETON
.

Today you'll enjoy a special kayaking adventure on Yellowstone Lake, the largest lake in the country above 7,000

feet! After a safety briefing, paddle along the shoreline to West Thumb Geyser Basin, where there are many

geothermal features on land and under water. Continue on to the remote Potts Geyser Basin, rarely seen by park

visitors. Enjoy a secluded beach picnic before returning to the marina in the early afternoon. Next, take a scenic

journey through Grand Teton National Park to Teton Village our home for the next three nights.

DAY 4

Activity: 5 hours kayaking
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Meals: B, L, D

DAWN WILDLIFE SAFARI, RAFT THE SNAKE RIVER & EXPLORE JACKSON HOLE

Wake for an optional wildlife safari in and around Grand Teton National Park. The animals are most active at

dawn and dusk, taking advantage of the cooler temperatures. Throughout the morning you may observe black

bears, elk, moose, wolves, mule deer, trumpeter swans, and bald eagles. After an early lunch head out for a

fun whitewater rafting adventure on the Snake River, through the Snake River Canyon. Be prepared to paddle

exciting Class I to Class III rapids! Learn from your guides as they point out the unique geological features of the

canyon and watch for river otters, osprey and bald eagles along the way. After rafting, the rest of the day is on

your own to spend time at the spa or take in the relaxed mountain-town vibe of Jackson before enjoying dinner

on your own.

DAY 5

Activity: Dawn wildlife viewing, 3-4 hours rafting

Meals: B, L

EXPLORE JENNY LAKE, HIKE INSPIRATION POINT & VISIT THE FAMOUS MOULTON BARN

After breakfast, head into Grand Teton National Park for a day of outdoor adventure. The day begins with a short

drive and scenic ferry ride on Jenny Lake across the lake to our trailhead. Our hike provides spectacular views

of Jenny Lake, a cascading waterfall and the majestic mountains of Grand Teton. This afternoon we will explore

Jackson Lake and later the famous Moulton Barns where photographers from around the world stop to capture

the iconic historical structures with the Teton Range in the background. Celebrate your adventure with a farewell

dinner in town this evening.

DAY 6

Activity: 3-4 hours/2-4 miles hiking with 450' elevation gain

Meals: B, L, D

TOP OF THE WORLD TRAM RIDE & DEPART JACKSON

Enjoy a final breakfast and optional tram ride to the "Top of the World" for a short hike with staggering 360-

degree views of the Tetons, surrounding mountains and Jackson Hole Valley. Before transferring to the Jackson

Hole Airport for homebound flights.

DAY 7

Activity: Optional aerial tram ride & .5 miles hiking

Meals: B
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Jun 25 - Jul 1, 2023

Jul 9 - 15, 2023

Aug 6 - 12, 2023

Aug 20 - 26, 2023

Sep 10 - 16, 2023
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional experts

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Guided tours at select attractions as noted in the
itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses
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